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UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER 

TEACHING AND LEARNING COMMITTEE 

17 October 2012  

PLAGIARISM OFFENCES ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2011/12 

1 BACKGROUND 
2010/11 Annual Report 
At its meeting on 19 October 2011 (min 11.118 refers) the Teaching and Learning 
Committee received the Annual Report on Plagiarism Offences for 2010/11.  

The Committee noted that the total number of offences recorded in 2010/11 was 378, which 
was significantly higher than the 266 offences recorded in 2009/10. The number of repeat 
offences had remained at approximately 10% for the previous two years with no fourth 
offences being recorded in 2010/11. Some Faculties had experienced overall reductions but 
increases were marked in Computing and Engineering and Life and Health Sciences. While 
some Faculty reports noted increased vigilance, others commented on concern about 
possible inconsistency in the application of policy locally. Faculties had reported on 
measures to improve consistency during 2011/12.  

There was some concern over discrepancies in figures in the central record, populated by 
Faculties, and their subsequent reports. A number of recommendations were made to 
improve the timeliness of recording on the register and the functionality of reporting tools, as 
analysis was undertaken manually.  

The Review of University Policy and Procedures 
A University Working Group on Plagiarism was convened during the year to review 
University Policy and Procedures (min 11.140 refers).  The Group reported to the Teaching 
and Learning Committee in June 2012 (paper no. TLC/12/12a; min 12.56 refers).  The Group 
concluded that existing policy and procedures were broadly fit for purpose.  Minor revisions 
were approved to policy, procedures and guidance for both taught courses (and the MRes) 
and research degrees and the Research Office will now make an annual return to the current 
report to provide for a more comprehensive, University-wide picture.  Recommendations 
agreed by Committee included a decision not to adopt the Benchmark Plagiarism Tariff1 and 
not to make the use of Turnitin mandatory, although use of the latter is to be strongly 
encouraged in some work at all levels.  From next year faculties are to comment on the 
uptake of Turnitin. 

External Examiner Reports 
Reference to plagiarism was made in three external examiner reports during the year. 

In relation to the BA Hons History, the external examiner commented,  

‘The automatic electronic submission of student work on anti-plagiarism software 
such as Turnitin may be worth considering.’ 

In relation to the BSc Hons Biomedical Science, the external examiner commented, 

‘I would increase the use of Turnitin … for final year modules (including final project 
reports.’ 

                                            
1 Tennant, P. and Rowell, G. (2009-10) Benchmark Plagiarism Tariff: a benchmark tariff for the 
application of penalties for student plagiarism in higher education.  Plagiarismadvice.org. 
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In relation to the BSc Nursing Studies (SAAD), the external examiner commented, 

‘Plagiarism has been an issue throughout this programme, and it is particularly 
challenging in this context where English is not the first language of either the 
students or many of the College staff.  Strategies to address this have been 
introduced incrementally and I was extremely pleased to note that the instance of 
plagiarism has greatly reduced in this the fifth year of the programme.  At the final 
exam board, the University Fitness for Professional Practice regulations were applied 
and this is being done at an appropriate stage of the programme development.  The 
programme team have always been sensitive to the significance of plagiarism as an 
issue, and I am pleased that whilst it will remain problematic as it is in UK institutions, 
the mechanisms are now in place to both identify prevalence of this as a problem and 
deal with this.  The course team have worked extremely hard to deal with this.’ 

Note, however, that there is no record of any plagiarism at SAAD in the Register (there were 
31 cases last year), nor in the Faculty’s report.  The Register is for all University students, 
including those at outcentres (e.g. SAAD) and on franchised courses (i.e. at QABS). 

Freedom of Information 
The Office of the University Secretary has, for the past two years, been asked for information 
on plagiarism offences. 

2 RECORDING OF PLAGIARISM OFFENCES ON THE CENTRAL REGISTER 

2011/12 Plagiarism Cases 
The report generated from the Central Plagiarism Register (the Register) for the current year 
runs from 13th September 2011 to 10th September 2012 inclusive (being the day after last 
year’s cut-off date to this year’s cut-off date).  Unless stated otherwise, all analyses are 
based on those data. 

The report yielded a total number of plagiarism offences (relating to taught courses) of 197 
(179 undergraduate; 18 postgraduate) (See Appendix 1).  This compares favourably with the 
reported total for the previous academic year (2010/11) of 378 (317 undergraduate; 61 
postgraduate) and represents an overall year on year decrease in recorded offences of 
47.9% (43.5% decrease in undergraduate offences and 70.5% decrease in postgraduate 
offences).  Data indicated significant decreases in offences at Level 4 (from 119 to 31), Level 
5 (from 127 to 89) and at Level 6 (from 71 to 59). In taught postgraduate programmes 
recorded offences have fallen dramatically from 61 to 18.   

Committee should not, however, be too sanguine as faculties continue to suggest possible 
under-reporting. 

As in previous years, the majority of recorded offences were first offences (93.4%) with 
second offences accounting for 6.6%.  There were no third or fourth offences this year.  This 
distribution was similar to last year (2010/11 1st offences = 89.7%; 2nd offences = 8.7%; 3rd 
offences = 1.6%) and indicates a fall in total repeat offences from 10.3% to 6.6%.  As 
illustrated in the main table at Appendix 1 and Table 1 below, in some previous years at 
undergraduate level (e.g. 2008/09 and 2009/10) data indicated a straight line increased in 
recorded offences with level of study i.e. detected cases peaking at Level 6.  For the past 
two years, however, recorded offences have peaked during Level 5.  For comparison 
purposes this is best illustrated as a standardised percentage.  The percentage distribution 
of detected cases for undergraduates for the past five years is set out below in Table 1.  
Level 6 is proportionately higher this year but below 2008/09 and 2009/10 levels. Fifty three 
of the 59 recorded offences at level 6 were first offences (89.8%). 
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Table 1 Percentage distribution of detected cases across Level of study (UG) 

 Level 4 Level 5 Level 6 

2011/12 17.3% 49.7% 33.0% 

2010/11 37.5% 40.1% 22.4% 

2009/10 22.6% 35.1% 42.3% 

2008/09 19.8% 20.6% 59.6% 

2007/08 40.1% 36.0% 23.9% 

It is perhaps encouraging that available evidence indicates a very low (and falling) level of 
repeat offending (6.6%), but perhaps less encouraging to see a significant number of cases 
still occurring at Level 6 – and almost 90% of them first offences. By their final year, students 
should be well aware of the unacceptable nature of plagiarism and the penalties incurred - 
penalties which, for them, could negatively impact on their final award classification. 

Completeness of Data 

As in previous years, caution should be exercised regarding the accuracy of the data upon 
which any conclusions are based.  The table below highlights the discrepancies between the 
figures reported by the faculties and the number of plagiarism cases recorded on the Central 
Register between the cut-off dates.  Last year’s figures are in brackets. 

Table 2 Faculty reported totals versus Register totals 

Faculty 
Art, Design 
& the Built 
Environment 

Arts 
Computing 
& 
Engineering 

Life & 
Health 
Sciences 

Social 
Sciences 

Ulster 
Business 
School 

Cases 
reported by 
Faculty 

5 (12) 43 (66) 49 (112) 66 (118)  262 (25)  23 (51) 

Cases on 
Central 
Register at 
10 Sept 12 

4 (12) 28 (45) 45 (135) 69 (101) 36 (34) 15 (51) 

Cases on 
the Central 
Register at 
8 Oct 12 

10 28 46 70 38 23 

                                            
2 Figure generated centrally by Faculty from the Central Register.  However, aggregated School 
figures as report to the Faculty totalled 36. 
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A manual check through the Registered revealed 10 cases included in this year’s total which 
related to the previous year (appearing in the Register after last year’s cut-off date).  
However, also included in Table 2 are data from a later run of the Register report (8 October 
2012) to catch 2011/12 cases recorded after this year’s cut-off.   This adds 18 cases back to 
the total, thus a more accurate figure for the year after these adjustments would be: 197 – 10 
+ 18 = 205.  In the main, faculties have reported taking particular care in basing this year’s 
reported figures on a Central Register report covering the period 13th September 2011 and 
10th September 2012.  Despite this, however, there are still discrepancies.  There can be 
many reasons for this and some are highlighted in individual faculty reports below. 

The Cognos report on plagiarism offences by faculty runs for an academic year but within 
that, specific dates can be selected.  However, any selected period (whether by academic 
year or specific date) will select by the date an offence was entered on the Register and not 
by the actual date of the offence.  This can result in offences occurring in one academic year 
not being entered on the Register until the following academic year and not being captured 
within the correct annual report.  This is likely to impact negatively on accuracy.  For the 
current year there were 10 cases recorded within the reporting period and these were 
included in analyses in the present report. 

Discrepancies were also noted this year between the faculty totals generated by Cognos on 
each faculty’s title page and a manual count through the Register.  This is illustrated in Table 
3.  These apparent discrepancies will be raised with Student Administration. 

Table 3 Cognos reported totals versus manual count 

Faculty 
Art, Design 
& the Built 
Environment 

Arts 
Computing 
& 
Engineering 

Life & 
Health 
Sciences 

Social 
Sciences 

Ulster 
Business 
School 

Cognos 
total 4 26 45 66   32 15 

Manual  
count  4  28  45 69  36 15 

The central Register is designed to be a real time record of plagiarism offences.  Faculties 
should continue to be encouraged to record cases timeously and by the mid September 
deadline to ensure, first, that offences (1st, 2nd, 3rd etc.) attract the appropriate sanction and, 
secondly, that as far as possible cases relating to a given year are included within the 
statistics for that year.   

3 SUMMARY OF FACULTY REPORTS 

As in previous years faculties were asked to provide summary data and commentary on 
trends.  The following is a summary of the reports from the faculties and Access and 
Distributed Learning.  The full reports are included as Appendix 2.   

ACCESS AND DISTRIBUTED LEARNING 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 

The Director of Access and Distributed Learning (ADL) has confirmed that no plagiarism 
offences have been recorded for 2011/12.  This was also the case in previous years. 
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The report indicates that the non-existence of plagiarism offences is partly owing to the small 
number of full programmes for which ADL has responsibility and the fact that many of the 
CPPD modules are delivered at faculty level with any incidences of plagiarism being 
reported through the faculties. 

Proposed Action 

No action proposed. 

FACULTY OF ART, DESIGN AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 

The Faculty reports that five plagiarism offences have been recorded for 2011/12 within the 
recording period compared with 12 offences during 2010/11.  (The Register has details of 
only four cases. The date of a fifth case was incorrectly entered resulting in it falling outside 
the reporting period).  Of the five cases reported during the year, three instances of 
plagiarism were detected within the School of the Built Environment, one detected in the 
School of Art and Design and one recorded against the School of Architecture and Design.  
There were four first offences and a single second offence.   

In 2010/2011, the Faculty implemented a number of procedures to improve staff compliance 
with the University Plagiarism Policy. The Faculty reaffirmed the Plagiarism policy to all staff; 
the Plagiarism Policy, Penalties Framework, Record and Register forms were circulated to 
all academic staff; staff coordinating modules with written course work were instructed to use 
Turnitin. During this period the reporting mechanisms were refined, with increased staff 
awareness of the requirement to record offences on the central register in a timely manner. 
At that point in time, the Faculty was concerned that cases of plagiarism were not being 
formally recorded on the central register; consequently the two Schools, Art and Design and 
Architecture and Design identified further actions to be implemented during 2011/12 to 
improve compliance with the Policy. The Faculty again reaffirmed the Plagiarism policy to 
staff at the start of the academic year 2011/12. 

Individual School Actions: summary 

• Last academic year the School of the Built Environment moved to the electronic 
submission of coursework for certain cohort sizes; this action is to be extended for 
this coming academic year. Furthermore, the School of the Built Environment will 
organise special training sessions for all staff on Blackboard Learn and the use of 
Turnitin, which has proved to be an effective tool for detecting potential plagiarism for 
online submissions of coursework. 

• In the School of Art and Design, academic staff are to be reminded of Plagiarism 
Policy, circulation of Plagiarism Policy, Penalties Framework, Record and Register 
forms to staff. Staff will identify modules in all programmes where written work is a 
coursework outcome; conduct an audit of implementation of Turnitin and plagiarism 
policy across a sample of work from all levels in January and May 2013.  Staff will 
report findings of these audits at School Executive Committee and to module co-
ordinators concerned during 2012/13. 

• In the School of Architecture and Design, academic staff are to be reminded of 
Plagiarism Policy, circulation of Plagiarism Policy, Penalties Framework, Record and 
Register forms to staff.  All essays/reports will be submitted through Turnitin.  Staff 
will monitor implementation of Turnitin and plagiarism policy across all programmes 
of study. 
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Addendum 
In the School of Architecture and Design six additional cases of plagiarism were 
recorded after the 10th September cut-off date: further investigation determined this 
omission was the result of new staff unfamiliar with the Plagiarism Policy and procedures, 
combined with administrative staff not recording the information in a timely manner. The 
plagiarism offences reported are in the BA Hons Architecture programme of study: the 
majority of cases are first offences with one second offence. 

Conclusion 
During 2011/12 the Faculty’s procedures for recording cases on the plagiarism register have 
improved across all three Schools, particularly in the School of Built Environment where the 
detection and reporting of plagiarism is embedded across all programmes. The two Schools 
of Architecture and Design and Art and Design will reaffirm the University Plagiarism Policy 
and reporting mechanisms to all academic staff to ensure compliance is improved and 
maintained. In addition the Faculty will request all Schools organise special training sessions 
for staff on Blackboard Learn and the use of Turnitin. 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 

Forty-three cases of plagiarism were reported in the Faculty in 2011-12. In three cases, a 
student had plagiarised twice on two different modules. In all these cases the student was 
called for interview and in 37 of the 43 instances the student attended for interview and 
resubmitted the work for a maximum of 40%3.  

The importance of proper referencing and avoiding plagiarism is communicated to students 
across the Faculty through the orientation process in semester 1, and in small group / 
seminar teaching in subsequent years. It is addressed in detail in Subject Handbooks, which 
also contain referencing guides. Given this, the Faculty is disappointed to see that the 
majority of cases of plagiarism reported concerned Levels 5 and 6 students. In three cases it 
is reported that Level 6 students pleaded the effects of stress and (in one of those three 
cases the effects of non-attendance), on the temptation to plagiarise. However, in all but one 
case the students’ second attempts at the coursework was clear [of plagiarism], and of those 
who committed two offences, the offences were both in the same time period. 

All the Schools in the Faculty reported cases of plagiarism to the Faculty administrative staff, 
but in two Schools – Literature and Languages and Creative Arts – the numbers would 
suggest under-reporting. Further investigation showed that in some instances 
plagiarism was being recorded through paper systems but not online. The importance 
of recording incidents of plagiarism online has been raised at the Course Directors’ Forum 
(28/09/12) and will be reiterated at the Faculty Teaching and Learning Committee meeting 
on 24/10/12. 

FACULTY OF COMPUTING AND ENGINEERING 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 

The Faculty reports that 49 cases of plagiarism were recorded for 2011/12, although the 
Register indicates 45 cases.  The discrepancy appears to have arisen within the School of 
Computing and Mathematics where 22 cases are reported by Faculty but only 18 appear in 
the Register.  Offences by School were as follows:   
                                            
3 Academic Office note: for first offences this is not the correct penalty.  There should be a reduction of marks 
based on exclusion of the plagiarised work.  Should that result in failure, only then should the student repeat the 
coursework for a 40% maximum. 
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Computing and Information Engineering 22 
Computing and Intelligent Systems 5 
Computing and Mathematics 22 
Engineering 0 

This represents a significant decrease on the 135 cases of plagiarism reported for 2010/11.  
In common with the overall trend, offences peaked at Level 5 but it was still disappointing to 
see seven cases arising at Level 6 when students should have already become aware of the 
seriousness with which the university treats such offences. 

The Faculty reported that course teams were fully advised of the need for prompt and 
consistent action and related formal reporting and reminders were issued at appropriate 
times for respective semesters. A challenge still remains to ensure that all 
assessors/markers are operating with equity in seeking to detect cases and follow this 
through formally. There remains a risk that certain colleagues may be reluctant to flag 
suspected cases, believing that this may reflect upon them and their pedagogic practice, in 
some way or simply increase their workload through the required processes, when invoked. 
It is also apparent that some academic staff, within the faculty, have never reported any 
single case of plagiarism, over the last few years of monitoring. It can be reasonably 
expected that most academic staff within any HE institution, will come across a case of 
plagiarism at some point, over a 3-4 year window, so concerns remain that detection and 
reporting may not yet be comprehensive across programmes and modules. 

Note that one instance cited would appear to be acts of collusion which might have been 
more appropriately dealt with in the standard disciplinary procedure (albeit with the same 
penalty.) 

In 2012/13 Schools will be seeking to learn how to reduce further incidences of plagiarism, 
by the application of improved assessment strategies, informed by the university principles. 
This latter aspect, coupled with yet more improvement in education students about the 
subtle but critical differences between plagiarism and peer tutoring, should help to further 
reduce plagiarism and also support learning and the inculcation of the graduate qualities and 
ethical aspects in particular. The School of Engineering will be carefully reviewing practices 
and procedures, including specific staff experiences to determine if incidences are genuinely 
down or if there is insufficient detection and reporting, giving rise to the current nil result. (It 
is interesting to note that the School of Engineering has cited the deterrent effect of the 
existence of the Register.)  Some triangulation with other documentation will be included, to 
see if plagiarism has been implied in any case but not reported correctly on the register. 

FACULTY OF LIFE AND HEALTH SCIENCES 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 
In the Faculty of Life & Health Sciences, there were 66 reported cases of plagiarism in the 
academic year 2011/12 (the Register records 69 but three related to 2010/11). This 
represents a significant decrease from the 188 cases in 2010/11, and 106 cases in 2009/10. 
These results reflect the adoption of the Framework of Penalties for plagiarism across the 
Faculty. The decrease in reported cases may also reflect increased efforts to ensure that 
students are well informed of what plagiarism is, the consequences of plagiarism and how to 
avoid plagiarism. Staff are more aware of the Framework of Penalties and the need to 
support and design assessment that avoids opportunities for plagiarism.  

The training and enforcement of the formative aspects of the plagiarism policy are now 
embedded in Schools, mainly at induction, study skills and within modules. As the reporting 
mechanisms for plagiarism were refined and improved during the last few years, it would be 
timely for the Faculty during 2012/13 to increase staff awareness again of the need to detect 
and record plagiarism. All staff in the Faculty have received the recent report and 
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recommendations of the University Working Group which had reviewed the University 
Plagiarism Policy and Procedures. 

Difficulties still exist in obtaining accurate statistics from Banner with regard to 
reported cases of plagiarism. Depending on the search items selected, different statistics 
are generated. Introduction of the cut-off date of 10 September 2012 has been helpful.   

During 2011/12, the Schools of Biomedical Sciences, Health Sciences, Nursing and 
Psychology reported fewer cases of plagiarism offences than the year previously. In the 
School of Nursing in 2010/11, there had been a high number of reported cases in the BSc 
Hons Nursing Studies (Saudi programme). (Note that no instances have been recorded in 
the Register for this programme in 2011/12.)  The decrease observed this year (2011/12) is 
a result of a robust action plan put in place to reduce the incidence of plagiarism across each 
year group. The School of Environmental Sciences had a slight increase in the number of 
reported cases. The Ulster Sports Academy recorded 23 cases of plagiarism cases in 
2011/12. These cases were predominantly due to cases reported in a single module in Year 
2. The reasons for these cases are outlined in the full Faculty report (Appendix 2) and relate 
to greater vigilance at an early stage of the programmes. 

In two of the Schools (Biomedical Sciences & Environmental Sciences), the reported cases 
at level 6 were due to plagiarism detected in dissertations and research project modules. All 
Schools report that the plagiarism policy and processes are rigorously discussed with 
students from induction in Year 1 however it is apparent that plagiarism is still being detected 
in project proposals, literature reviews, and dissertations. Formative activities to enhance the 
students’ understanding of plagiarism and improve their academic writing is generally 
integrated through all academic years in Schools however it may be some time before the 
benefits of these activities are observed in our statistics. The School of Biomedical Sciences 
has also specific modules in each year where electronic detection of plagiarism is used to 
inform students of importance of not plagiarising coursework.  

In the Faculty of Life & Health Sciences, Schools are complying with Faculty and University 
policy on Plagiarism, with Schools attempting to educate and support students in plagiarism 
to minimize cases of plagiarism. The use of the electronic detection system is voluntary 
however many staff are using it on submitted work. Effective and fair policies and 
procedures must be applied across all courses in the Faculty as there are increasing 
external requirements with regard to professional practice and professional and regulatory 
bodies. 

Below are exemplars of School level practice. 

Action Taken 

• Core modules are selected for the submission of coursework to Turnitin; 

• A designated member of staff co-ordinates the plagiarism prevention process; 

• Sessions on  plagiarism and referencing during induction week; 

• Ongoing skills tutorials in 2nd and 3rd years covering plagiarism and referencing; 

• Assessment criteria that reward good referencing techniques; 

• Ensuring students understand that plagiarism has serious professional conduct 
implications. 
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FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 
When undertaken centrally by Faculty, applying the 10th September cut-off date to the 
Central Register report yielded a total number of offences of 26.  Individual Heads of 
Schools reports, however, indicated a total of 36 cases.  (The latter concurs with the manual 
count undertaken for the present report.) 

Evidence from Heads of School suggests that Schools are employing a variety of methods to 
ensure that students are aware of plagiarism.  Students will continue to be provided with 
timely guidance about the University’s plagiarism policy at induction and through the 
provision of such information in Course Handbooks and in Blackboard Learn course support 
areas. Teaching staff will be encouraged to flag the issue of plagiarism in module handbooks 
and in class ahead of coursework submission dates.  

The Faculty has procedures in place whereby named Business Support staff in each School 
are responsible for uploading information to the Central Online Plagiarism Register.  These 
procedures are circulated to all staff at the beginning of the academic year and at 
assessment / examination periods.  The discrepancies in figures referred to at the 
beginning of this report suggest that they are not operating as effectively as they 
should.  Checks need to be undertaken to identify how offences occurring in individual 
subjects are fed through to the named Business Support staff member in the School who is 
responsible for uploading them to the Register in a timely fashion. 

With this activity in mind, the Faculty now considers that it may be useful to undertake a 
comparability exercise to document the plagiarism detection mechanisms and reporting 
processes that are used at individual subject level and at School level. This exercise will be 
initiated through the Faculty Committee for Academic Affairs (FCAA) in 2012/13 and should 
provide insights into best practice approaches that might contribute to a more consistent 
approach to plagiarism across the Faculty.  The outcomes will be considered at a future 
meeting of FCAA and will feed into an enhancement of the Faculty plagiarism procedures.  
Advice from Academic Office and other colleagues will be sought. 

In seeking reports from Heads of School for 2011/12, there was a proposal that the provision 
of a template for reporting on plagiarism offences in a given year would be very useful and 
would contribute to some consistency in reporting.  The Faculty would welcome the 
opportunity to work with Academic Office colleagues in designing such a template for use 
from 2012/13. 

ULSTER BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Plagiarism Offences recorded during 2011/12 
General Commentary  

There has been a significant decrease in the number of recorded cases in the Ulster 
Business School this year. This is largely due to the fact that the plagiarism policy is now 
becoming well embedded across the School. The plagiarism policy continues to be 
reinforced to academic staff at both Ulster Business School and Departmental level 
committee structure as well as at Staff Development sessions, thus there is an increased 
level of awareness among academic staff.  

Staff continue to make significant progress in relation to developing a culture of good 
academic practice throughout all programmes.  The School’s referencing guide is introduced 
to all new students as part of the induction process and further developed in study skills 
modules.  At programme level plagiarism and its consequences are highlighted and there 
has been an increase in the number of programmes using plagiarism detection software 
including Turnitin. A number of programmes have successfully used Turnitin as a formative 
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tool for first year students at modular level and the emphasis has been on developing and 
inculcating sound academic practices rather than enforcing punitive measures. An 
increasing number of modules now have a Turnitin link through Blackboard Learn. 

Of the 23 cases recorded, 14 were at Undergraduate level and 9 at Post Graduate level. Of 
the 14 Undergraduate cases there was a high number of offences at level four. At 
postgraduate level the majority of recorded incidents were among international students. The 
Faculty has, of course, enrolled a large number of international students in 2011/12 through 
its programmes at the QA Business School (QABS).  In all cases where plagiarism has been 
detected, staff have worked closely with students in providing and advice and guidance on 
how to avoid repeated incidents. The level of second offences is thus relatively small (one 
case).  

RESEARCH DEGREES 
For completeness, the Research Office was asked to report any cases of plagiarism by 
research degree students, as the register was not used for such students in 2011/12.  No 
incidents were reported.  From 2012/13, the Register will be used for recording cases at the 
three formal assessment points. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

The number of plagiarism offences reported during 2011/12 would appear to be significantly 
lower than in the previous academic year (see Appendix 1). This was the trend across all 
faculties with the exception of Social Sciences where the return was approximately the 
same.  Decreases were attributed to: different methods of course delivery and assessment 
(ADBE); ensuring that students were better informed (L&HS; SS; UBS) but also to possible 
under-reporting and a lack of consistent application of plagiarism policy and procedures 
(Arts; C&E). In Computing and Engineering it was noted that some staff have never reported 
a single case of plagiarism despite years of monitoring.  The reduction is, however, 
particularly significant as during the period the University recruited large numbers of 
international students through QABS, and this might either belie the view that such students 
are more prone to plagiarism or point to effective induction in academic writing and 
referencing.  

Concerns therefore remain over the completeness of data and the confidence which may be 
placed in it.  With some exceptions, notable are the discrepancies between the central 
record, populated by faculties, and the subsequent submissions by faculties to this report 
(appendix 2).   

It is again worth noting, however, that the policy may be acting as an effective deterrent as 
the number of repeat offences has fallen for the past three years from 11.76% to 10.3% to 
6.6%.  Also encouraging is the dramatic fall in postgraduate offences from 61 to 18.  
Somewhat disconcerting, however, is the relatively high first offending rate at Level 6 (Table 
1). 

Two faculties (Arts and Social Sciences) mentioned assignments containing plagiarised 
material being failed and the students resubmitting for a maximum of 40%.  In another case 
an instance of plagiarism was not recorded on the Register because of extenuating 
circumstances.  Faculties should note that the Framework of Penalties should be rigorously 
applied.  For the cases mentioned above, the penalty for a first offence is a reduction in 
marks based on the exclusion of the plagiarised work and not an automatic fail.  Obviously 
the exclusion of the plagiarised material may result in failure, in which case the programme’s 
Consequences of Failure regulations should be applied.  Students guilty of a second offence 
of plagiarism should suffer a mark of zero for the assignment.  All instances of plagiarism 
should be recorded on the Register, regardless of circumstances, to ensure that the correct 
penalty is applied. 
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5 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Faculties are to be commended on the evident improvement in addressing plagiarism.  It is 
recommended: 

i. that faculties (including the Research Graduate Schools (Centre)) be asked to ensure 
that the University’s revised Plagiarism Policy and Procedures (2012) be observed 
and rigorously applied across all programmes; 

ii. that faculties ensure that the correct penalties are applied, in accordance with the 
University’s revised Framework of Penalties for Plagiarism Offences (2012); 

iii. that faculties be asked to keep under review how their annual plagiarism reports are 
assembled with a view to ensuring that faculty reported figures concur with those 
appearing in the Register; 

iv. that faculties, Access and Distributed Learning and the Research Office be asked to 
ensure that all plagiarism offences in 2012/13 are recorded at the time the offence is 
established and be mindful of the reporting cut-off date of 9 September 2013; 

v. that faculties, Access and Distributed Learning and the Research Office provide a 
report to the Academic Office by 30 September 2013 with a commentary on issues 
arising and actions proposed or taken in light of the 2012/13 records and trends since 
the introduction of the Plagiarism Policy in 2006/7; 

vi. that faculties adopt a systematic approach to the deployment of Turnitin and report 
on its uptake in 2012/13. 

 

 

FNW 
October 2012 
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APPENDIX 1 
 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PLAGIARISM OFFENCES (TAUGHT COURSES) REPORTED DURING 2011/12, 2010/11, 2009/10, and 2008/09   
 

 
 
 
 
YEAR 

 
Number of undergraduate cases recorded 
 

 
Number of 
postgraduate 
cases 
recorded 

 
Number of cases recorded 
(undergraduate and postgraduate) 
 

 
Total number of cases recorded 
within the University Level 

4 
Level 
5 

Level 
6 

Level not 
recorded 
 

1st 
offence 

2nd 
offence 

3rd 
offence 4th offence 

 
2011/12  
 

 
31 

 
89 

 
59 

 
- 

 
18 

 
184 

 
13 

 
0 

 
0 

 
1974 

 
2010/11 
 

 
119 

 
127 

 
71 

 
- 

 
61 

 
339 

 
33 

 
6 

 
0 

 
378 

 
2009/10 

 
53 
 

 
82 

 
99 

 
- 

 
32 

 
238 

 
23 

 
2 

 
3 

 
266 
(+ 9 cases recorded after 5 Oct 10) 
 

 
2008/09 
 

 
28 

 
29 
 

 
84 
 

 
- 
 

 
42 
 

 
171 
 

 
10 
 

 
1 

 
1 

 
183 
(+ approx. 24 UBS not on register = 207) 

 
PLAGIARISM OFFENCES RECORDED BY FACULTIES ON THE PLAGIARISM REGISTER FOR 2011/12 

 
 
 
 
FACULTY 

Number of undergraduate cases recorded 
 Number of 

postgraduate 
cases 
recorded 

Number of cases recorded 
(undergraduate and postgraduate) Total number of cases recorded 

within the Faculty 
(2010/11 in parentheses) Level 

4 
Level 
5 

Level 
6 

Level not 
recorded 
 

1st 
offence 

2nd 
offence 

3rd 
offence 4th offence 

 
Art, Design and the Built Environment 
 

1 2 0 - 1 4 0 0 0  4(12) 

 
Arts 
 

4 11 13 - 0 25 3 0 0  28(45) 

 
Computing and Engineering 
 

12 28 5 - 0 45 0 0 0  45(135) 

 
Life and Health Sciences 
 

2 30 31 - 6 65 4 0 0  69(101) 

 
Social Sciences 
 

6 17 9 - 4 30 6 0 0  36(34) 

 
Ulster Business School 
 

6 1 1 - 7 15 0 0 0  15(51) 

Access and Distributed Learning has confirmed no cases of plagiarism during 2011/12. 

                                            
4 Ten cases related to the previous year reducing this figure to 187.  However an additional 18 cases for 2011/12 were entered in the Register after the cut-off date bringing the total to 205.  
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Access and Distributed Learning: Plagiarism Report 2011/12 

I wish to confirm that there were no incidences of plagiarism to report from ADL - this is due 
in part to the small number of programmes for which we have responsibility together with the 
fact that for much of these programmes the activity is delivered (and any subsequent 
instances of plagiarism recorded) at Faculty level. 

ADL have only had quasi-Faculty status for 4 years so there is no trend data (other than the 
fact that there has been no instances!).   Standard University policy on plagiarism is adhered 
to and no further action is planned at this stage. 

Sylvia Alexander 

Director of Access & Distributed Learning 
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Faculty of Art, Design and the Built Environment: Plagiarism Report 2012 

In 2010/2011, the Faculty implemented a number of procedures to improve staff compliance 
with the University Plagiarism Policy. The Faculty reaffirmed the Plagiarism policy to all staff; 
the Plagiarism Policy, Penalties Framework, Record and Register forms were circulated to 
all academic staff; staff coordinating modules with written course work were instructed to use 
Turnitin. During this period the reporting mechanisms were refined, with increased staff 
awareness of the requirement to record offences on the central register in a timely manner. 
At that point in time, the Faculty was concerned that cases of plagiarism were not being 
formally recorded on the central register; consequently the two Schools, Art and Design and 
Architecture and Design identified further actions to be implemented during 2011/12 to 
improve compliance with the Policy. The Faculty again reaffirmed the Plagiarism policy to 
staff at the start of the academic year 2011/12.  

The relatively low number of plagiarism cases recorded in the Faculty is essentially 
attributed to the different methods of course delivery and assessment used across the three 
Schools. In two Schools, Art and Design and Architecture and Design, the assessment in the 
majority of degree programmes consist of 100% coursework. Approximately 80% of this 
coursework consists of the design and development of a portfolio of artwork through a 
number of studio practice modules. These practice based modules require evidence of 
personal research, the development of ideas and concepts through to the final resolution of 
artefacts. Most of this work is developed in the studio/workshop environment and the nature 
and level of staff/lecturer engagement is robust; in these circumstances it is extremely 
difficult for students to plagiarise. All of these programmes include written work as a course 
work outcome, i.e. reports/essays and dissertations and Turnitin was utilised in detecting 
plagiarism.  

In academic year 2011/12 the Faculty of Art, Design and the Built Environment reported 5 
cases of plagiarism during the reporting period (13-09-2011 to 10-09-12 inclusive). This is a 
positive result and a downward trend; a further decrease from the 12 cases recorded in the 
academic year 2010/11 and from the 20 cases reported in 2009/10. 

 

Faculty of Art, Design and the Built Environment  

Number of cases Reported 2011/2012 

School Course Level    Number  

of cases 

Offence 

Art & Design BA Hons Fine & 
Applied Art 

5 1 Second offence 

Architecture & 
Design  

BA Hons Architecture  4 1 First offence 

 

SCOBE 

BEng Hons Civil 
Engineering (PT) 

5 2 First offence 

MSc Fire Safety 
Engineering  

4 1 First offence 

 

Of the 5 cases reported 2011/12, 3 instances of plagiarism were detected within the School 
of the Built Environment, 1 detected in the School of Art and Design and 1 recorded against 
the School of Architecture and Design. 
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School of Built the Environment: 
The School of the Built Environment is proactive in the implementation of University 
Plagiarism Policy and Procedures. The 3 plagiarism offences reported in 2011/12 were all 
first offences, in levels 4 and 5 and affiliated to 2 programmes of study, which is a positive 
downward trend for the third consecutive year. The cases are documented well and in 
accordance with University policy. In 2010/11, 11 instances of plagiarism were detected 
within the School of the Built Environment and these were affiliated to 3 programmes of 
study. In 2009/10 the 20 offences recorded were aligned to 5 programmes of study.  

Throughout the academic year the School of Built the Environment routinely addresses 
issues around plagiarism in its Notate Bene: this medium permits the Head of School to 
remind staff of the need to communicate effectively with students regarding plagiarism.  

In terms of its effectiveness, the School established in preceding years, 6 steps for its course 
teams and module coordinators to follow: 

1. The School of the Built Environment informs teaching teams to access and adhere to 
the Plagiarism Policy and Procedures at various forums such as School Boards, 
Course Directorate meetings and Course Committee Meetings. 

2. Module Coordinators are encouraged to inform students at every opportunity about 
plagiarism, especially when distributing coursework assignments. 

3. Course Directors seek to impress on teaching teams the need to report any offences 
and investigate the offence using Turnitin or other means. 

4. Course Directors liaise with the School Support Assistants in the School Office to 
check the student's current status on the plagiarism register and take this into 
account when dealing with the offence. 

5. Student(s) are interviewed in line with policy and are advised of the appeal 
procedure. 

6. In confirming the offence, the necessary templates are completed and returned to the 
Programme Manager for appropriate record keeping. 

These arrangements have been in place for the past three years; the evidence for 2011/12 
clearly illustrates the improvements the School has made with respect to averting plagiarism; 
suggesting that the process of communication and the vigilance of academic staff has made 
a real contribution to the downward trend.  The actions taken by the School of the Built 
Environment to address the offences ranged from interviewing students, a reduction in 
marks based on the submitted work, and marking the work as zero. As was the case in 
2010/11 course teams now routinely use Turnitin in detecting plagiarism in students 
submitted research reports and dissertations.  

School actions to improve reporting plagiarism offences:  
Last academic year the School of the Built Environment moved to the electronic submission 
of coursework for certain cohort sizes; this action is to be extended for this coming academic 
year. Furthermore, the School of the Built Environment will organise special training 
sessions for all staff on Blackboard Learn and the use of Turnitin, which has proved to be an 
effective tool for detecting potential plagiarism for online submissions of coursework. 
School of Art and Design  
One plagiarism offence is recorded against the School of Art and Design; an undergraduate 
first offence at level 5. The incident occurred in a written element of course work; the case is 
documented well and in accordance with University policy (Note: this incident was originally 
recorded on the register 12 Jan 2012, the date subsequently changed to 17th Sept when the 
2nd offence was recorded). The student was informed concerning the seriousness of the 
offense and given support to resubmit work. This student completed semester 2 modules in 
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the School of Art and Design; the semester one modules were completed on the BA Hons 
Architecture programme. The student subsequently transferred to the Fine and Applied arts 
programme of study. 

In 2011/12 the School of Art and Design circulated the Policy, Penalties Framework, Record 
and Register forms to all academic staff.  Staff co-ordinating modules with written 
coursework were instructed to use Turnitin; there has been a marked improvement in the 
use of Turnitin across the School of Art and Design. The School is taking further action in 
2012/13 to ensure that this policy is adhered to.  

All Art and Design assessment is 100% coursework, 80% of which is in the form of portfolios 
of art/design work. The majority of this work is developed in the studio and workshop 
environment in a very visible and transparent way; therefore in these circumstances it is 
extremely difficult for students to plagiarise. There have been no reported instances of 
plagiarism in the portfolio aspects of course work submissions in the School of Art and 
Design.  

School actions to improve reporting plagiarism offences:  
1. Academic staff to be reminded of Plagiarism Policy, circulation of Plagiarism Policy, 

Penalties Framework, Record and Register forms to staff.      

2. Identify modules in all programmes where written work is a coursework outcome; 
conduct an audit of implementation of Turnitin and plagiarism policy across a sample 
of work from all levels in January and May 2013. 

3. Report findings of audits at School Executive Committee and to module co-ordinators 
concerned 2013. 

School of Architecture and Design  
The School of Architecture and Design currently has one post graduate and four 
undergraduate degree programmes. One plagiarism offence is recorded against the School 
of Architecture and Design during the reporting period (13-09-2011 to 10-09-12 inclusive); an 
undergraduate first offence at level 4. The case is documented well and in accordance with 
University policy. 

In 2011/12 the University’s plagiarism policy was presented at the School Board and all 
documents pertaining to that Policy were circulated to all staff. In an effort to reduce 
plagiarism the topic is explicitly addressed in all classroom based modules. Staff co-
ordinating modules with written coursework were instructed to use Turnitin. There has been 
a marked improvement in the use of Turnitin across the School of Architecture and Design 
and the School is taking further action in 2012/13 to ensure that this policy is adhered to. In 
the School the assessments include a large proportion of coursework which is largely studio 
based that requires the drawing and the development of design ideas, or the design or 
technical detailing of an original piece of work. In these circumstances there is effectively no 
opportunity for plagiarism.  

An example of good practice was identified on the BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology and 
Management programme. By way of preventative practice the Course Director gave a ‘live’ 
Turnitin demonstration to final and first year students to demonstrate how the process 
worked. A short video on the subject was also recorded using Camtasia, which was 
accessible to students through Blackboard Learn. There were no instances of plagiarism for 
this course in the academic year 2011/12.  

School actions to improve reporting plagiarism offences:  
1. Academic staff to be reminded of Plagiarism Policy: circulation of Plagiarism Policy, 

Penalties Framework, Record and Register forms to all staff.      
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2. All essays/reports will be submitted through Turnitin. 

3. Monitor implementation of Turnitin and plagiarism policy across all programmes of 
study.  

Addendum: 
In the School of Architecture and Design 6 additional cases of plagiarism were recorded 
after the 10th September cut-off date: further investigation determined this omission was the 
result of new staff unfamiliar with the Plagiarism Policy and procedures, combined with 
administrative staff not recording the information in a timely manner. The plagiarism offences 
reported are affiliated to the BA Hons Architecture programme of study: the majority of cases 
are first offences with one second offence.  

Faculty of Art, Design and the Built Environment  

Cases Registered after deadline 

School Course Level    Number  

of cases 

Offence 

Architecture & 
Design  

BA Hons Architecture  4 2 First offence 

5 2 First offence 

5 1 Second offence 

6 1 First offence 

 

Conclusion 
During 2011/12 the Faculty’s procedures for recording cases on the plagiarism register have 
improved across all 3 Schools, particularly in the School of Built Environment where the 
detection and reporting of plagiarism is embedded across all programmes. The two Schools 
of Architecture and Design and Art and Design will reaffirm the University Plagiarism Policy 
and reporting mechanisms to all academic staff to ensure compliance is improved and 
maintained. In addition the Faculty will request all Schools organise special training sessions 
for staff on Blackboard Learn and the use of Turnitin. 

 

 

 

Dr Denise Gray 

Faculty Teaching and Learning Coordinator 

28th September 2012 
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REPORT FROM THE FACULTY OF ARTS 
Faculty of Arts 2011-2012 

Report on Plagiarism 

Faculty of 
Arts 

2011-’12  

Level 4 Level 5 Level 6 Level not 
recorded 

Postgraduate Total 
Number of 
Cases 
recorded 

4 12 26 1 0 43 

 

Forty-three cases of plagiarism were reported in the Faculty in 2011-’12. In three cases, a 
student had plagiarized twice on two different modules. In all these cases the student was 
called for interview and in 37 of the 43 instances the student attended for interview and 
resubmitted the work for a maximum of 40%.  

The importance of proper referencing and avoiding plagiarism is communicated to students 
across the Faculty through the orientation process in semester 1, and in small group / 
seminar teaching in subsequent years. It is addressed in detail in Subject Handbooks, which 
also contain referencing guides. Given this, it is disappointing to see that the majority of 
cases of plagiarism reported concerned Levels 5 and 6 students. In three cases it is 
recorded that Level 6 students pleaded the effects of stress and (in one of those three cases 
the effects of non-attendance), on the temptation to plagiarize. However, in all but one case 
the students’ second attempts at the coursework was clear, and of those who committed two 
offenses, the offenses were both in the same time period. 

All the Schools in the Faculty reported cases of plagiarism to the Faculty administrative staff, 
but in two Schools – Literature and Languages and Creative Arts – the numbers would 
suggest under-reporting. Further investigation showed that in some instances plagiarism 
was being recorded through paper systems but not online. The importance of recording 
incidents of plagiarism online has been raised at the Course Directors’ Forum (28/09/’12) 
and will be reiterated at the Faculty Teaching and Learning Committee meeting on 24/10/’12.  
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Plagiarism Commentary:  Review of 2011/2012 

Faculty of Computing & Engineering 

1.0 Overview 

The Faculty of Computing & Engineering had a total of 10 recorded Plagiarism Offence 
during the academic year 2008/09, however, it is inevitable that some cases were going 
undetected at that stage. Increased staff vigilance and the use of software tools such as 
TurnItIn, resulted in higher detection rates in 2009/10, including a significant number of 
detections at level 6. Detection peaked in 2010/11 with a marked reduction in 2011/12, 
however, it is disappointing to see 7 cases of plagiarism detected beyond year 2, when 
students should have already become aware of the seriousness, with which the university 
treats such offences.  See Table below: 

  

Academic Year Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 Level 6 PG TOTAL 
2008/09 0 3 5 0 2 10 

2009/10 1 7 6 21 3 38 

2010/11 0 44 63 2 3 112 

2011/12 0 12 30 7 0 49 

 

On the positive side, It is noted that these figures reveal a significant decrease for 2011/12 in 
the overall volume of plagiarism cases detected. Course teams were fully advised of the 
need for prompt and consistent action and related formal reporting and reminders were 
issued at appropriate times for respective semesters. Academic staff members were under 
no illusions, from the outset, that the university’s plagiarism policy and procedures were to 
be rigorously applied across all programmes. A challenge still remains to ensure that all 
assessors/markers are operating with equity in seeking to detect cases and follow this 
through formally. There remains a risk that certain colleagues may be reluctant to flag 
suspected cases, believing that this may reflect upon them and their pedagogic practice, in 
some way or simply increase their workload through the required processes, when invoked. 
It is also apparent that some academic staff, within the faculty, have never reported any 
single case of plagiarism, over the last few years of monitoring. It can be reasonably 
expected that most academic staff within any HE institution, will come across a case of 
plagiarism at some point, over a 3-4 year window, so concerns remain that detection and 
reporting may not yet be fully comprehensive across programmes and modules. 

Care has been taken this year to align the reporting with the 10th September cut-off date, to 
ensure better correlation of reported data with the Cognos reporting data. This appears to 
have been successful. Colleagues were well aware of the need to have offences recorded 
on the central register, as soon as possible and reminders were issued, as indicated earlier. 

Schools will be seeking to learn how to further reduce incidences of plagiarism, by the 
application of improved assessment strategies, informed by the university principles. This 
latter aspect, coupled with yet more improvement in education students about the subtle but 
critical differences between plagiarism and peer tutoring, should help to further reduce 
plagiarism and also support learning and the inculcation of the graduate qualities and ethical 
aspects in particular. The school of engineering will be carefully reviewing practices and 
procedures, including specific staff experiences to determine if incidences are genuinely 
down or if there is insufficient detection and reporting, giving rise to the current null result. 
Some triangulation with other documentation will be included, to see if plagiarism has been 
implied in any case but not reported correctly on the register. 
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2.0 School Reports: 

2.1 School of Computing & Mathematics 

During the academic year 2011/12, a total of 22 plagiarism cases were recorded in the 
School involving 22 individual students, all of whom were studying at undergraduate level 
and in full time mode.  This compares with 75 cases in the previous year across 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels as well as full time and part-time mode.  It is 
pleasing to see the numbers are significantly down on the previous year despite the level of 
vigilance remaining consistent. 

It is particularly pleasing to note that only 2 cases of plagiarism were detected in the final 
year of our undergraduate programmes, despite the use of TurnItIn for all dissertations.  It is 
also encouraging to note that no students are “repeat offenders”.  These results indicate that 
the efforts being put into educating students about plagiarism in their earlier years of study 
and the subsequent detection and processing of offenders are having an impact.  Particular 
efforts in relation to educating students from SCAU in relation to what constitutes plagiarism 
have been particularly successful in that no cases were detected from that cohort of students 
during the 2011/12 academic year. 

Those cases of plagiarism which were detected fall across the range of provision but there 
remains a trend that plagiarism is more prevalent in highly technical modules, particularly in 
relation to programming.  However, the additional support for programming put in place last 
year has significantly reduced the number of plagiarism cases in this area and hence the 
additional support will continue. 

In conclusion, the School continues to be vigilant across all years in relation to plagiarism as 
evidenced by the number of cases detected and recorded as well as the use of TurnItIn 
where appropriate.  Where patterns in the data become apparent, specific actions have been 
identified and the evidence to date has shown significant enhancements as a result of these 
initiatives. 

2.2 School of Computing & Information Engineering 

There were 6 detected instances of plagiarism in the School in 2011/12, involving 22 
students across 4 modules. The incidents are summarised in the following tables:  

Case 1: 

Date Recorded No. of 
Students  

Module Outcome 

18 Oct 2011 14 COM301 Coursework element 
disallowed and mark of zero 
recorded 

  

Details: The assessment element of COM301 consisted of a series of weekly development 
exercises, completed in supervised lab classes and submitted by students at the end of the 
class.  In this instance, a large group of students were discovered to have submitted the 
same source code.  When interviewed by the module staff, students admitted sharing the 
solution.  They were reminded of the policy on plagiarism and the element was disallowed 
from the students’ coursework component. 
Cases 2 & 3: 

Date Recorded No. of 
Students  

Module Outcome 
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21 Nov 2011 2 COM301 Coursework element 
disallowed and mark of zero 
recorded 

21 Nov 2011 2 COM301 Coursework element 
disallowed and mark of zero 
recorded 

  

Details: In both cases,  2 students were discovered to have submitted identical work.  When 
interviewed by module staff, both pairs of students admitted working together on the 
assessment and accepted the charge of plagiarism.  A mark of zero was recorded, and 
students were reminded of the framework of plagiarism offences. 
Case 4: 
Date Recorded No. of 

Students  
Module Outcome 

21 Dec 2011 1 BMG106 Coursework element 
disallowed and mark of zero 
recorded 

  

Details: A student was detected to have plagiarised elements of an individual report.  The 
student failed to attend an interview to answer the charge of plagiarism, and a mark of zero 
was recorded for the element. 
Case 5: 

Date Recorded No. of 
Students  

Module Outcome 

25 Feb 2012 2 COM165 Coursework element 
disallowed and mark of zero 
recorded 

  

Details: Two students were discovered to have submitted identical solutions to a set of 
mathematics problems.  When interviewed by the Module Coordinator, they admitted 
working together on the assignment and accepted the plagiarism charge. 
Case 6: 

Date Recorded No. of 
Students  

Module Outcome 

16 Jun 2012 1 BMG106 Coursework element 
disallowed and mark of zero 
recorded 

  

Details: Two students were discovered to have submitted similar supplementary coursework 
for module COM302.  When interviewed by telephone, both students admitted sharing.  The 
supplementary coursework was disallowed, and a mark of zero recorded. 
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2.3 School of Computing & Intelligent Systems 

During the academic year 2011/12, only 5 cases of plagiarism were dealt with by the School 
which is a reduction from 17 recorded in the previous year. However, in the previous year 
the majority of these incidents were confined to one module.  In each case in 2011/12 the 
staff carried out an investigation to the background of the plagiarism and the students 
admitted to their offence. These were then all dealt with as first offences following the 
University’s policy with respect to plagiarism. 

None of the offences relate to year 1 students which reflects the School’s Induction 
processes. Within these sessions the Course Director gives clear guidance to students as to 
what constitutes plagiarism and how we can easily detect it.  This is further reinforced by 
other staff during teaching. In addition the School introduced in 2010/11, the use of TurnItIn 
for all final year projects and each supervisor checks the final report following submission by 
the students.  This is explained to all final year students at the start of the academic year and 
it has eliminated the incidence of plagiarism in the final year project.  The School is 
considering extending this process to other substantive coursework elements in final year.  
In addition the year 2 students will be reminded what constitutes plagiarism and how we can 
easily detect it during the Professional Issues module; this is a mandatory module for the 
whole year 2 cohort.  

  
In summary the School remains committed to the education process around plagiarism and 
the identification of only first time offences and the good practice that operates within the 
School demonstrates our commitment in this regard. 

2.4 School of Engineering 

During the academic year 2011/12, no plagiarism cases were recorded by the School, which 
was a substantial improvement upon the position for 2010/11, when 11 cases were reported. 
The strong induction-related message to 1st year cohorts, supplemented through 
presentations within the Professional Studies module which is taken as a compulsory course 
module across cohorts, appears to be eliminating the problem in first year.  Significant 
emphasis is placed upon educating students about what constitutes plagiarism during the 
module and this is reinforced via small group teaching sessions. This strong educational 
approach, explaining in considerable detail, what constitutes plagiarism and the contrast 
between plagiarism and peer tutoring, is clearly paying off. Also, it appears that the news 
gets out, when students admit to their peers that they have been recorded on the register. 
This is clearly a sobering experience for both the offenders and also their peer group, who 
clearly want to avoid getting into this kind of situation. 

It is pleasing to note that no cases were detected in year 2 modules, on respective 
programmes. Some of this is supported by aspects of good practice, relating to the nature of 
the work being set. Especially around design-related assignments, it is difficult for students 
to engage in effective plagiarism as each piece of work tends to be distinctive to the student, 
meaning that opportunities for basic copying of work are not being presented. With analytical 
assignments, a dichotomy arises relating to peer tutoring and peer mentoring: It is valuable 
for students to learn from each other when tackling analytical problems but they have been 
clearly advised that final submissions must be personalised and distinctive. While there is a 
risk that some students may simply manage to cover their tracks well and avoid detection of 
wrong doing, the peer learning cycle is both valid and valuable to learning so that better 
education about the appropriate balances, is paying off. One can never be entirely sure if the 
submitted work was indeed done by the student, in cases where they receive substantial 
help from peers, prior to submission. In the end, the process of peer networking is pivotal, for 
many students, in helping them to achieve their learning outcomes. Diagram/illustration 
plagiarism has not been reported this year, with students becoming much better at including 
appropriate citation, for any cut-and-paste figures. Staff and External Examiners generally 
continue to be content with web-based illustrations that are duly acknowledged and properly 
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cited within coursework submissions. staff members have been reminding students, at all 
levels, of the dangers of plagiarism, especially around the launch of fresh pieces of 
coursework.  This approach seems to encourage students to be wary of falling into this 
danger. Turnitin is being increasingly used and was piloted by the school Coordinator of 
Academic Affairs this year. This venture and the related awareness within the student body, 
has probably helped to sober the mind of students, who may have been tempted to cheat. 

Given the size of the School, with no instances recorded overall and a previous history of 
relatively small numbers of staff members reporting plagiarism, there remains the concern 
that detection may not be as thorough as it could be. Clearly, there is a need for equity in 
these matters and the School will be re-doubling its efforts to encourage continued vigilance 
at all levels, together with full reporting on the university register. A concern is being followed 
up, whereby 1 or 2 cases of plagiarism at masters level, may have been detected but not 
fully reported on the system. If this turns out to be the case, the matter will be dealt with 
vigorously, also reminding colleagues of the clear instructions given and reminded via follow-
up in each semester. 

 

Alan Webb 

Dr J A C Webb, Faculty Teaching & Learning Coordinator, Faculty of Computing & 
Engineering 

28th September, 2012  
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FACULTY OF LIFE & HEALTH SCIENCES: Plagiarism Report 2011/2012 

In the Faculty of Life & Health Sciences, there were 66 reported cases of plagiarism in the 
academic year 2011/12 (Table 1). This represents a significant decrease from the 188 cases 
in 2010/11, and 106 cases in 2009/10. These results reflect the adoption of the Framework 
of Penalties for plagiarism across the Faculty. The decrease in reported cases may also 
reflect increased efforts to ensure that students are well informed of what plagiarism is, the 
consequences of plagiarism and how to avoid plagiarism. Staff are more aware of the 
Framework of Penalties and the need to support and design assessment that avoids 
opportunities for plagiarism.  

The training and enforcement of the formative aspects of the plagiarism policy are now 
embedded in Schools, mainly at induction, study skills and within modules. As the reporting 
mechanisms for plagiarism were refined and improved during the last few years, it would be 
timely for the Faculty during 2012/13 to increase staff awareness again of the need to detect 
and record plagiarism. All staff in the Faculty have received the recent report and 
recommendations of the University Working Group which had reviewed the University 
Plagiarism Policy and Procedures. 

Difficulties still exist in obtaining accurate statistics from Banner with regard to reported 
cases of plagiarism. Depending on the search items selected, different statistics are 
generated. Introduction of the cut-off date of 10 September 2012 has been helpful.  

Table 1: The distribution of reported cases of plagiarism in the Faculty of Life & Health 
Sciences in 2011/12. 
Level Biomed-

ical 
Sciences 

Environment 
Sciences 

Health 
Sciences 

Nursing Psychology Ulster 
Sports 
Academy 

Total 

11/12 

Total 

10/11 

4 - 1 - 2   - 3 10 

5 3 3 - 1 1 22 30 17 

6 20 6 1 2 - 1 30 50 

7 - 1 - - 2 - 3 41 

Total 23 11 1 5 3 23 66 118 

  

During academic year 2010/11, most reported cases of plagiarism in the Faculty were first 
offences. In the School of Biomedical Sciences, the majority of all recorded plagiarism 
instances were first offences (91%), second offences were found at undergraduate level 
(9%). The numbers of reported cases of plagiarism in the Faculty was generally low during 
2011/12. One module (level 5) in the Ulster Sports Academy and two modules in the School 
of Biomedical Sciences (level 6) contributed to the greatest number of cases.  

During 2011/12, the Schools of Biomedical Sciences, Health Sciences, Nursing and 
Psychology reported fewer cases of plagiarism offences than the year previously. In the 
School of Nursing in the previous year (2010/11), there had been a high number of reported 
cases in the BSc Hons Nursing Studies (Saudi programme). The decrease observed this 
year (2011/12) is a result of a robust action plan put in place to reduce the incidence of 
plagiarism across each year group. The School of Environmental Sciences had a slight 
increase in the number of reported cases. The Ulster Sports Academy recorded 23 cases of 
plagiarism cases in 2011/12. These cases were predominantly due to cases reported in the 
SLS304 Strength & Conditioning module. The reasons for these cases are outlined below 
and relate to greater vigilance at an early stage of the programmes. 

In two of the Schools (Biomedical Sciences & Environmental Sciences), the reported cases 
at level 6 were due to plagiarism detected in dissertations and research project modules. All 
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Schools report that the plagiarism policy and processes are rigorously discussed with 
students from induction in Year 1 however it is apparent that plagiarism is still being detected 
in project proposals, literature reviews, and dissertations. Formative activities to enhance the 
students’ understanding of plagiarism and improve their academic writing is generally 
integrated through all academic years in Schools however it may be some time before the 
benefits of these activities are observed in our statistics. The School of Biomedical Sciences 
has also specific modules in each year where electronic detection of plagiarism is used to 
inform students of importance of not plagiarizing coursework.  

In the Faculty of Life & Health Sciences, Schools are complying with Faculty and University 
policy on Plagiarism, with Schools attempting to educate and support students in plagiarism 
to minimize cases of plagiarism. The use of the electronic detection system is voluntary 
however many staff are using it on submitted work. Effective and fair policies and 
procedures must be applied by many of the courses in the Faculty as there are increasing 
external requirements with regard to professional practice and professional and regulatory 
bodies. 

Exemplars of School level practices are outlined below. 
School of Biomedical Sciences:  

In the School of Biomedical Sciences, students are informed of plagiarism at induction 
sessions for each year cohort and given a handout with self-test examples of plagiarism.  
From academic year 2011/12, one common module in first, second and final year students 
uses electronic detection to ensure a degree of continuity in detecting and reporting on 
plagiarism. Additionally, the School has a designated member of staff who co-ordinates the 
plagiarism prevention process.  

Of the 23 plagiarism cases detected in undergraduate programmes in the School, 21 were 
recorded first offences and 2 second offences. A similar trend was observed to the 2010/11 
report. Minor issues with database interrogation and report generation exist and this will be 
followed up by the School. 

Elements of work assessed in the School of Biomedical Sciences using Turnitin:  

• First Year:  Semester 1: PHA102; BIO101, BMS111, Semester 2: BMS102. 

• Second Year: Semester 1: PHA 302, BMS334, NUT315, OPT302 

• Final Year: Semester 1: NUT506, PHA506, Semester 2: NUT507, NUT517, OPT504, 
BMS505, PHA801, OPT510. 

• Postgraduate: BMS809, BMS804, BMS815, BMS819, BMS820, BMS821, BMS823, 
BMS857. 

School of Environment Sciences:  
Within the School there is a very clear policy aimed at teaching students good academic 
habits so that instances of plagiarism are minimized. This starts in first year with a session 
on plagiarism and referencing during induction week which is held during week 1 of the first 
semester. This is followed by a series of skills tutorials in which sessions on plagiarism and 
referencing are key components, and continues in second and final year with induction 
reminders about plagiarism for all returning students. In addition to this, assessment criteria 
for coursework contain specific and identified mark allocations for referencing (where 
appropriate) so that students routinely get feedback on their approach to referencing.   

The plagiarism register was used during the 2011-12 academic year with 11 instances 
recorded on it. Of these, 10 were first offences and one was a second offence. 

The remaining cases were at undergraduate level but disappointingly over half of these 
concerned final year students. Students have already been reminded during final year 
induction about the seriousness of plagiarism and the efforts that the School puts in to 
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identifying it. One extremely serious case of plagiarism was reported that involved a 
dissertation at undergraduate level. In this case, because of the extent of the plagiarism, the 
student failed the module but was required to resit for a maximum of 40%.  All dissertations 
are submitted electronically as well as in hard copy so that instances of plagiarism can be 
detected.  

School of Health Sciences:  

The University and Faculty plagiarism policy and processes are introduced and discussed in 
depth with all School of Health Sciences students at a very early stage of their programmes; 
either at induction or in level 4 study skills sessions. Within the School, three incidents (first 
offences) of plagiarism were recorded in 2011/12, occurring at Level 4 only (previous 
offences have arisen within Level 6).There were no reported cases at Post Graduate level.  

 The number of reported offences in the School of Health Sciences has remained static for 
the last three years. Although small, this is a slight increase compared to earlier years 
(2006/7, 2007/8) and is most likely due to enhancements in the reporting process in 
2010/11, increased staff awareness and use of the Turnitin system which is now embedded 
across the school programmes. Students are fully informed of the purpose of the Turnitin 
system and for specific modules are required to submit electronic copies of their 
assignments in specifically set up dropboxes within the Blackboard Learning facility.  

Where a case of plagiarism is suspected, students have been formally interviewed by two 
members of academic staff, identifying where and how the plagiarism has been identified, to 
discuss the potential consequences of plagiarism, allow the student the opportunity to 
explain how/ why the circumstances have arisen and to provide support and information on 
avoiding repeat plagiarism offences in report and essay writing. Students are given further 
written guidance regarding the University plagiarism policy and procedure and any study 
skills support needs that may have been determined as part of the interview process. 

School of Nursing: 

Plagiarism was a focus of attention for the School Teaching & Learning Committee in 
2011/12. It was a standing item on the agenda throughout the year and the outcome was a 
coherent School guidelines aligned with University policy. In combination with the 
University’s concern about plagiarism the School of Nursing also has to make students 
aware that plagiarism has serious professional conduct implications. Each course is required 
to specify where plagiarism information has been communicated during induction 
programmes and this information is also required in module handbooks. 

School of Psychology:  
There were 3 incidences of plagiarism reported within the School of Psychology during 
2011/12, all of which were first offences. Sanctions applied were consistent with the School’s 
policy, a copy of which is provided to students in the course documentation. 

The number of incidences reported represents less than 1% of students enrolled on 
undergraduate programmes within the School. Whilst these figures are broadly consistent 
with those reported in previous years, it was recognised that incidents detected in 
Psychology were somewhat lower than those reported elsewhere in the Faculty where 
detection software is used more widely. In an effort to not only help staff identify the 
occurrence of plagiarism but perhaps more importantly, to enhance students’ knowledge and 
understanding of how to present academic work appropriately, the School piloted the use of 
Turnitin software during 2011/2012 as a learning tool with undergraduate students during 
study skills. The process which allowed students to submit coursework and work through the 
report with their academic tutor served to facilitate students’ understanding of the issues and 
will become a permanent feature of the study skills programme. Further, the software is now 
used to detect plagiarism in all modules on the MSc in Health Psychology. 
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Ulster Sports Academy 
In 2011/12 there were 23 reported cases of plagiarism, which is a rise of 17 from the 
previous academic year. The majority of these were in one module, SLS304 (Strength and 
Conditioning), in which the module co-ordinator, rigidly applied the regulations in a bid to 
raise awareness among students. Prior to submission of the assignment, students had been 
well informed on the need not to plagiarize. His feeling was that they have little appreciation 
of plagiarism in terms of how they present information or synthesise quotations or references 
into their writing. SLS304 is a Year Two module and at this stage the use of Turnitin is 
optional, whilst in Final Year it is compulsory. This in is line with University policy which 
states that “that the use of Turnitin by individual staff should not be made compulsory but 
has encouraged its use, and would expect it to be used in some work at all levels in taught 
programmes.” The significant rise in numbers can therefore be explained by a module co-
ordinator electing to employ this mechanism at an early stage in the students development in 
a bid to ensure the message gets through. 

Poor referencing and the use of lengthy quotes without proper citation is something of a 
recurring theme despite stringent efforts on the part of staff in Year One to instil in students 
an ability to write in an academic vein. The Academy has encouraged staff ask students to 
submit work via Turnitin and whilst this may also account for the rise in students found to 
have plagiarised it has also undoubtedly served as an educational tool and ensured students 
are more diligent. There is no doubt that by final year students have become more conscious 
of the regulations and the penalties that breaking these can incur. Only one Final Year 
student was reported and this individual subsequently failed all of his modules and failed to 
graduate. One Year Two student was caught plagiarising for a second time whilst the others 
were all first offenders. It is interesting to note that no Year One students were found to have 
plagiarised. This may be because Turnitin is not widely used at this stage or due to the type 
of assessment that is used that reduces the opportunity to plagiarise. The Academy requires 
staff to submit a Plagiarism Report to the Academy Secretary who then uploads this to 
Banner. Staff have found the system to be straightforward and feel that there is little in the 
way of an administrative burden. However, the proliferation of students found to have 
plagiarised in one specific module is something that we will seek to address so that a more 
uniform approach is adopted. 
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UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER 
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES  
 
FACULTY REPORT ON PLAGIARISM OFFENCES 2011/12 
 
OVERVIEW  
 

1 This overview and School commentaries are based on offences uploaded to the Central 
Online Plagiarism Register (COPR) by the cut-off date of 10 September 2012. 

 
2 The COPR print-out records offences, by School, as follows: 

 
SCHOOL  NO OF OFFENCES  NO OF STUDENTS  
Communication  2 2 
Criminology, Politics and Social Policy 
(CPSP) 

11 11 

Economics (now within CPSP) 2 2 
Education  0 0 
Law 10 13 
Sociology and Applied Social Studies 1 1 
TOTALS  26 29 

 
3 Plagiarism offences recorded in Head of School reports on plagiarism 2011/12 indicate the 

following: 
 
SCHOOL  NUMBER OF CASES  

2011/12 (+/- discrepancy with COPR figure in brackets) 
Communication  2   
Criminology, Politics and Social Policy  13   (+2) 
Economics  2 
Education  1     (+1) 
Law 17   (+7) 
Sociology and Applied Social Studies 1  
TOTAL  36   (+10) 

  
4 Clearly there is some discrepancy between School figures and those recorded on the 

COPR.  The Faculty will be investigating this situation. 
 
SCHOOL COMMENTARIES  
 

5 Heads of School were asked to comment on plagiarism offences in 2011/12 and their 
comments are set out below. 
 
School of Communication  
 

6 There were two instances of plagiarism formally reported in the School during 2011/12.  One 
student from BSc (Hons) Language & Linguistics produced an essay for CMM 307 (Structure 
and history of English) with a 43% similarity index, mostly from one source. Taking out the 
plagiarized material, the essay was entirely incoherent and as a result received a mark of 0. 
She did not answer emails from her module coordinator requesting an appointment to 
discuss her work.  
 

7 Another student from BSc (Hons) Communication produced coursework for Rethinking 
Communication which was downloaded from three websites and crudely pasted together - 
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web sites were identified on the paper which was shown to and confirmed by the External 
Examiner. 
 

8 Normally, students are formally interviewed with records kept of the interview process.  The 
student who was not interviewed had ignored all emails and letters from the module 
coordinator and Year Tutor.  

 
9 Following consultation with Course Directors and module coordinators, there is evidence of 

more effective delivery of information on plagiarism and its consequences at Inductions and 
at key points throughout each programme. The following points are worth noting: 
 
• plagiarism issues are highlighted to each incoming year group of students to emphasise 

the importance of appropriate referencing and independent learning; 
• more modules require students to submit coursework into Turnitin; 
• more resources re plagiarism are available to students on Blackboard Learn; 
• plagiarism is covered in many modules including Research 2 (research context);  
• technology enhancements make it easier to detect plagiarism eg Turnitin, particularly 

within Blackboard, making it easier for both staff and students to use this programme; 
• Course and Module Handbooks provide detailed information; 
• in the final year Preparation for Project classes, for all final year students, plagiarism is 

specifically highlighted as an issue and students are, once again, reminded of what is 
defined as plagiarism and its consequences. 

  
 School of Criminology, Politics and Social Policy (including Economics)  
 
10 Two cases of plagiarism were recorded in Politics (one single honours, one modular).  Three 

cases were recorded within Social Policy (modular provision).  Six cases were recorded 
within Criminology and Criminal Justice.  Two cases were recorded within Economics. 
 

11 In all cases, it was a recorded first offence of plagiarism. 
 

12 All cases of plagiarism related to essays submitted for coursework purposes.  The timing of 
the detections follows the pattern for coursework submission within the School.  One student 
within Economics did not turn up for the plagiarism interview with the module coordinator 
despite repeated efforts.  This student is a high risk student who is coded N4 and is currently 
being monitored by the Course Director.  
 

13 Rules on plagiarism continue to be taught as part of core modules in the School and 
reinforced within all modules.  Turnitin is also routinely used by staff for coursework 
submission purposes although some of the instances of plagiarism highlighted in the report 
were picked up by staff marking hard copies of coursework.   
 

14 The pattern is not concerning and is considered to be low risk within the School. 
 
School of Education  
 

15 In 2010/11, six cases of plagiarism were recorded all on one course (Certificate in Teaching) 
and the course team worked as proposed to ensure that this did not happen again. It is 
pleasing to note that no plagiarism offences in relation to the CIT occurred in 2011/12. 
 

16 This year there was one plagiarism offence committed by a student on the PGD TESOL. 
This course team makes a particular effort to ensure that the students are informed of the 
Ulster rules on plagiarism as they have some international students who may have some 
misconceptions of the notion of plagiarism.  These efforts will be continued. 
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17 The measures to prevent plagiarism are as reported last year namely, making students 

aware of plagiarism in course documents and at induction and using the Turnitin software 
where plagiarism is suspected. 

 
18 Likewise, the Course Directors are still reminded, by email, of the need to pass details of 

cases (using the relevant pro forma) to the member of Business Support staff responsible for 
uploading them to the online central plagiarism register. 
 
School of Law  
 

19 The School’s plagiarism offences in 2011/12 were as follows: 
 

COURSE  PLAGIARISM CASES  
LLM and MSc PP1: 1 case 

Module involved:  LAW815 
 
PP2: 1 case 
Module involved:  LAW815 

Law Modular (J) UP1: 1 case 
Module involved:  LAW525 
 
UP2: 1 case 
Module involved:  LAW506 

Law (J) UP1: 10 cases 
Module involved:  LAW525; LAW329; LAW539; LAW313; 
LAW506; LAW129; LAW131 
 
UP2: 3 cases 
Module involved:  LAW329; LAW539; LAW131 

Law Modular (M)  No cases 
Law (M)  No cases 

 
20 In 2010/11, seven cases of plagiarism were detected on the postgraduate degrees 

LLM/MSc). In 2011/12 this fell to two cases. Many of the students who register for the 
postgraduate courses are graduates from the various LLB programmes in the School.  

 
21 In respect of the undergraduate programmes, plagiarism had been a significant issue (33 

cases reported in 2009/10) but had fallen significantly with only two cases reported in 
2010/11. It is possible that the rigorous approach taken at undergraduate level both in terms 
of detection and prevention is now also being experienced at postgraduate level. It is 
perhaps notable that neither of the cases detected at postgraduate level in 2011/12 relate to 
graduates of Ulster LLB programmes.  

 
22 In respect of the undergraduate degrees, there has been a rise in the number of reported 

offences in 2011/12 (a total of 17).  
 
23 Over half of these offences (8) relate to four students so offending appears confined to a 

small proportion of the student body. These statistics are also interesting in that the vast 
majority of offences relate to the single honours LLB course at Jordanstown.  
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24 Only two offences (both relating to the same student) were reported in respect of the 
modular degrees at Jordanstown and no offences were reported at Magee.  

 
25 The modules in which plagiarism was detected at Jordanstown are taken by both single 

honours and modular students so the measures taken to prevent and detect plagiarism were 
the same. The difference appears to be in respect of the different student bodies. It may be 
that in 2011/12 there were simply a number of students who were prone to committing 
plagiarism; the fact that only two offences had been recorded in the previous year would 
tend to suggest that this might be the case.  

 
School of Sociology and Applied Social Studies  
 

26 Plagiarism offences in 2011/12 are presented in the table below: 
 
SUBJECT AREA  OFFENCES  STATUS  
Sociology at Jordanstown None reported in 2011/12  
Community Youth Work at 
Jordanstown and Magee 

None reported in 2011/12  

Social Work UG 3-year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One case of plagiarism noted in 
Year 2; student has a serious 
heart condition and under ongoing 
medical supervision. Student was 
interviewed by Course Director 
and Senior member of staff. Work 
was resubmitted and capped at 
40% 

Case reported after 
the cut-off date for 
recording on the 
Central Online 
Plagiarism Register 

Social Work RGR 2 Year No cases reported. 
 

 

Social Work PG One case of plagiarism regarding 
use of exemplar in assignment. 
Student was to be interviewed by 
HOS and course director but was 
on maternity leave. 

Case was reported 

Sociology at Magee No cases reported, Turnitin was 
introduced during this year and 
staff feel this has reduced 
potential for plagiarism cases to 
occur. 

 

 
 
FACULTY COMMENTS 
 

27 Evidence from Heads of School suggests that Schools are employing a variety of methods to 
ensure that students are aware of plagiarism.  Students will continue to be provided with 
timely guidance about the University’s plagiarism policy at induction and through the 
provision of such information in Course Handbooks and in Blackboard Learn course support 
areas. Teaching staff will be encouraged to flag the issue of plagiarism in module handbooks 
and in class ahead of coursework submission dates.  

 
28 The Faculty has procedures in place whereby named Business Support staff in each School 

are responsible for uploading information to the Central Online Plagiarism Register.  These 
procedures are circulated to all staff at the beginning of the academic year and at 
assessment / examination periods.  The discrepancies in figures referred to at the beginning 
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of this report suggest that they are not operating as effectively as they should.  Checks need 
to be undertaken to identify how offences occurring in individual subjects are fed through to 
the named Business Support staff member in the School who is responsible for uploading 
them to the Register in a timely fashion. 

 
29 With this activity in mind, the Faculty now considers that it may be useful to undertake a 

comparability exercise to document the plagiarism detection mechanisms and reporting 
processes that are used at individual subject level and at School level. This exercise will be 
initiated through the Faculty Committee for Academic Affairs (FCAA) in 2012/13 and should 
provide insights into best practice approaches that might contribute to a more consistent 
approach to plagiarism across the Faculty.  The outcomes will be considered at a future 
meeting of FCAA and will feed into an enhancement of the Faculty plagiarism procedures 
referred to in 28 above.  Advice from Academic Office and other colleagues will be sought. 
 

30 In seeking reports from Heads of School for 2011/12, there was a proposal that the provision 
of a template for reporting on plagiarism offences in a given year would be very useful and 
would contribute to some consistency in reporting.  The Faculty would welcome the 
opportunity to work with Academic Office colleagues in designing such a template for use 
from 2012/13. 
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Ulster Business School Plagiarism Report 2011/12 
General Commentary  

A full review of all information recorded on the Plagiarism Register has been conducted and 
a summary of findings attached. There has been a significant decrease in the number of 
recorded cases. This is largely due to the fact that the plagiarism policy is now becoming 
well embedded across the Ulster Business School. The plagiarism policy continues to be 
reinforced to academic staff at both Ulster Business School and Departmental level 
committee structure as well as at Staff Development sessions, thus there is an increased 
level of awareness among academic staff.  

Staff continue to make significant progress in relation to developing a culture of good 
academic practice among all programmes both at undergraduate and post graduate level.  
The Ulster Business School referencing guide is introduced to all new students as part of the 
induction process and further developed in study skills modules.  The guide is now linked to 
RefWorks software and staff are becoming increasing vigilant in the detection of plagiarism. 
At programme level plagiarism and its consequences are highlighted and there has been an 
increase in the number of programmes using Plagiarism software including Turnitin. A 
number of programmes have successfully used Turnitin as a formative tool for first year 
students at modular level and the emphasis has been on developing and inculcating sound 
academic practices rather than enforcing punitive measures. An increasing number of 
modules now have a Turnitin link through Blackboard Learn. 

Of the 23 cases recorded 14 were at Undergraduate level and 9 at Post Graduate level. Of 
the 14 Undergraduate cases there was a high number of offences at level four. At 
postgraduate level the majority of recorded incidents were among international students. In 
all cases where plagiarism has been detected, staff have worked closely with students in 
providing and advice and guidance on how to avoid repeated incidents. The level of second 
offences is thus relatively small (4%).  

Proposed actions 

1. Further use of the Turnitin facility within Blackboard Learn/ Course Support areas to 
both raise awareness of the plagiarism issue among staff and students and ultimately 
reduce the level of plagiarism. 

2. Further staff development to include, where necessary, engagement with Staff 
Development Unit to provide specialist input or support. 

3. The concentration of cases among first year and international students at 
postgraduate level highlights the need for continued specific attention. Thus it is 
proposed to further use the Turnitin system at programme level – whereby staff will 
agree on protocols for the use of the Turnitin system ranging from a formative 
learning tool to a detection tool for final submission of work with particular regard to 
the transition year and international postgraduate cohorts. This has been piloted and 
in at least one department there is evidence that this is an effective mechanism for 
both raising awareness and reducing incidents. 

4. Continue to provide support in relation to academic writing skill, in particular 
adherence to referencing protocols and engage with the new Skills+ resources. This 
will be addressed at induction and within first year study skills modules. The UBS has 
produced its own Harvard Referencing Guide and this will be used in 2012/13 across 
all programmes. It is anticipated that this will provide improved adherence to 
referencing conventions.  
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5. In some cases the assessment strategy within particular modules may need further 
review to help prevent an opportunity for students to plagiarise. This will be 
considered within Course Committees, as part of module review process. 

6. Continue to support administrative staff involved in recording plagiarism cases by 
providing Banner training.  

7. Continue to remind academic staff of the current plagiarism policy through the 
School’s committee structure. 

 

Ulster Business School Summary of Plagiarism Cases in 2011/12 

Campus Department Number of cases 
recorded 

Net change 
from 2010/12 

Belfast Department of Hospitality & Tourism 
Management 

1 No change 

Magee Department of International Business 0 -2 

Coleraine Department of Business and 
Enterprise 

12 -26 

Coleraine Department of Hospitality & Tourism 
Management 

0 No change 

Jordanstown Department of Marketing, 
Entrepreneurship  & Strategy (and 
Business Institute) 

0 -3 

Jordanstown Department of Management & 
Leadership 

8 +5 

Jordanstown Department of Accounting Finance 
and Economics  

2 -3 

                                           TOTAL 23 -29 
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